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(+1)3152884535 - http://jrecksubs.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Jreck Subs from Cicero. Currently, there are 15 courses and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Jreck Subs:
The staff is friendly and helpful, and the restaurant is clean. Jreck Subs is one of my favorite sub places to go.
Their bread is always fresh here (unlike Subway) which makes the sandwich so much better. read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User

doesn't like about Jreck Subs:
I give it 3 stars because of past great experiences. This latest trip was TERRIBLE! The onions were awful so was
the service! The teens that worked the mid-day shift barely knew what they were doing they acted as if us repeat

customers were trying to rob the joint (several customers complained right then there 1 employee remarked,
what are they gonna do? Fire me WTM! SMH!If I don't see the old crew in there, I won't... read more. If you're
hungry for some tasty South American culinary arts, this is the place to be: delightful meals, prepared with fish,

seafood delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, and you have the opportunity
to try tasty American menus like Burger or Barbecue. Sometimes you may not want to eat a lot, in this case one

of the fine sandwiches, a small salad or another snack is just right.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Sid� Order�
MAYO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SANDWICH

SOUP

PANINI

STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
ONIONS

CHEESE

MUSHROOMS

BROCCOLI

CHEDDAR

WE HAVE

ONION

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -21:00
Tuesday 10:00 -21:00
Wednesday 10:00 -21:00
Thursday 10:00 -21:00
Friday 10:00 -21:00
Saturday 10:00 -21:00
Sunday 11:00 -20:00
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